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DAVID’S CAFÉ II
1654 Meridian Ave., MB | 305.672.8707
:PV EPOU IBWF UP USBWFM  NJMFT UP FOKPZ
Cuban cuisine. Just walk over to David’s
Café II off of Lincoln Road Mall on Meridian
Avenue for some of the finest Cuban dishes
anywhere. And all at very reasonable prices.
They’re open 24 hours. Full bar. Incredible
buffets for those on the go.

nights in season. Call for special prix fixe
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DE RODRIGUEZ CUBA
956 Washington Ave, MB | 305.673.3763
As one of Miami’s most celebrated culinary
geniuses, chef Douglas Rodriguez always
attracts a fabulous crowd of foodies, who
just can’t get enough of his contemporary
take on traditional Cuban bites. We just
can’t get enough of the snapper and conch
ceviche, Cuban malanga Tacos, and the
oxtail. The Sangria Sunday brunch with
unlimited sangria is also an event you won’t
want to miss, as you get to try six different
signature sangrias!
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FRONT PORCH CAFÉ
1418 Ocean Drive, MB | 305.531.8300
After 17 years of serving South Beach locals
the freshest, impeccable meals in generous
portions, this restaurant has nothing to prove.
It’s the best for casual fare at any time, but
especially for their breakfasts. A great menu
with the most reasonable prices. You might
have to wait, but be patient, it’s well worth
the effort as Larry, Michael, and Dawn cater
to your every need.
JOEY’S
2506 NW 2nd Ave., Miami |
305.438.0488
Swing by this new artsy Italian eatery for
some incredibly authentic Italian nibbles as
chef Ivo takes you on a culinary journey
through the Veneto region of Italy. The mista
salad is a great way to kick off your meal and
the spaghetti alle vongole – spaghetti with
mussels – or the butter flied beef tenderloin
are two tasty dishes to enjoy as an entrée.
KONE RESTAURANT
445 Espanola Way, MB | 305.420.5809
Brazil’s most well known Japanese Brazilian
restaurant concept is now in Miami Beach,
and offering an assortment of delicious Kones,

DR. GREGG A. PIZZI, PSYCHOLOGIST

GETTING THE LOVE YOU WANT

and politely ask him to stop?’
20 | wire magazine | wireweekly.com

and do not place blame or expectation on the other person.

Also, it is important to remember that asserting your wants
and needs will not, and should not, always be followed by
a change on your partner’s part. You have every right to
express your feelings, but no right to expect anything specific
in return.
Couples decide to make healthy changes only after they
have been given the opportunity to feel compassion for their
partner. Being direct and assertive (as opposed to passiveaggressive) with our loved ones allows them that compassion
and puts us in a better position
to have our needs met in a
meaningful, lasting way.

Dr. Gregg A. Pizzi, Licensed
Psychologist, specializes in the
Emotional Health & Wellness of
the GLBT community. An Imago
Relationship Therapist and HIV
Psychologist Trainer, he can be
reached at 1-888-DRPIZZI or
www.DrPizzi.com

